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The measuresofreal GDP andinflation are aggregates
ofmany individualpricesandquantities. These variables
are measuredusingfixed-weight indexes, which can givea
misleading impression ofprice and output changes in a
particular year if the structures of output and relative
prices are different from those in the base year. This
measurement problem adds to the uncertainties facing
policymakers.




these measures will be introduced by the Bureau ofEco-
nomic Analysis in 1992. These new measures will remove
one source ofuncertaintyfacing policymakers.
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The Bureau ofEconomic Analysis (BEA), a division of
the Commerce Department, is responsible for preparing
and publishing estimates of the gross domestic product
(GDP), the mostcomprehensive measureofoureconomy's
total output. I Most commentators take it for granted that
these BEAestimates ofGDPrepresentobjective measures
of the nation's output. They assume, in other words, that
there is a "correct" measure ofoutput that could be com-
puted exactly ifsufficient information were available and
that the GDP data issued by the BEA represent the best
available estimate ofthis "correct" measure. In fact, how-
ever, these measures ofreal GDPare subjectto an inherent
arbitrariness known as the "index number problem."
This problem arises because the nation's total output
consists of a huge number of individual goods and serv-
ices. Measures of real GDP are constructed as an aggre-
gate of these separate components and so depend on the
method of aggregation used and the weights assigned to
the individual components. Last December, the BEA re-
leased revised GDP estimates that, among other changes,
altered these weights. These revised data suggest that the
cyclical downturn in the winter and spring of 1990~91was
somewhat more severe than reported earlier.
Measures ofthe average price level encounter the same
problem. Price index numbers, such as the GDP fixed-
weightpriceindexortheconsumerpriceindex, areweight-
ed averages ofthe prices ofindividual goods and services.
When the prices ofsome items change more than those of
others, the value ofsuch an index depends on the weights
attached to these prices. 2
This article discusses a numberofissues raised by these
measurement problems. It examines the extent to which
existing methods of data construction might introduce
systematic biases into the numbers. Because of the arbi-
trariness inherent in existing measures of output and
prices, a number of alternative procedures are described
that have a stronger theoretical basis. The BEA plans to
introduce one such alternative approach to measuring
output and prices in 1992.
Theplanofthe paperis as follows. In SectionIthe index
number problem is described and illustrated. Sections II
andIIIexplain two alternative approaches tomeasuringthe
3nation's output and price level that avoid the arbitrariness
oftheexisting measures. Inthe first ofthese, thefocus is on
GDP as an indicator of the "standard of living" of the
typical consumer, while the second emphasizes the "pro-
ductivity" ofthe representative firm in converting factors
of production ("inputs") into final products ("outputs").
Section IVdiscusses the recent benchmarkrevisions to the
national accounts and describes alternative measures of
GDP growth and inflation that the BEA plans to introduce
laterin 1992. These alternative measures are based on the
theory of index numbers discussed in Sections II and III.
Since these alternative indexes will be forms of a "chain
index," this section also includes a briefdiscussion ofthis
type ofindex number. Section V concludes.
This means that the growth rate ofreal GDPfrom date s




I. PITFALLS IN MEASURING THE NATION'S OUTPUT
The nation's total output includes a vast array ofdiffer-
ent goods and services. The nominal gross domestic
product(GDP) measures the aggregate ofthese individual
components, with each item valued at the price at whichit
was sold to its final purchaser.3 Thus, GDPmay beviewed
as the weighted sum ofits component commodities, with
theircurrentprices serving as weights. Specifically, nomi-




GDPs = L Pnsqns .
n=!
Itis natural to use prices as weights since, in a competi-
tive, private enterprise economy, the amounts paid for
commodities are good indicators oftheirusefulness (at the
margin) to their purchasers. However, ifthe average level
ofprices increases (or decreases) over time, the change in
nominal GDPincludes the effects ofthis price change and
so does not provide an accurate measure ofthe growth in
real output.
A measureofreal outputmay beobtained by valuing the
output of each commodity at the price existing in some
(arbitrarily selected) base year rather than at the price
buyers actually paid. Operationally, the BEAcalculates its
estimatesofreal GDPat date sin date t prices by deflating
eachcomponentofnominal GDPby thechange inthe price
ofthat component from date t to date s:
N
The weights, Pntqn/IPitqis, are given by the expenditure
shares ofeach comporient in GDP calculated at the base-
yearprices. This means that ifthe base period is changed,
the weights, and hence the measured growth rate ofreal
GDP, alsowill change. Between 1985 and 1991, real GDP
was calculatedwith 1982 as the base year, but lastDecem-
ber this was changed to 1987.
This procedure also means thatreal growth in a particu-
lar year is in many cases measured using relative prices
ruling in the distant future or past. The most recent
measures ofreal growth and inflation during the 1930s, for
example, use the relative prices ruling a half-century later.
The significant changes in relative prices over this period
may introduce large biases into the data.
In constructing its estimates ofreal GDP, BEA breaks
down nominal GDP (excluding the federal government)
into 811 components, each ofwhich is deflated separately
by an appropriate price index (Young 1988, Table 5). Pur-
chases ofgoods and services by thefederal government are
divided into no fewer than 17,000 components! Equations
(2) and (3) show that not only the level but also the growth
rate ofmeasured real GDP depend on which year's prices
are used in the process ofaggregating the outputs ofthese
17,811 separate components.
As discussed in the accompanying Box, changing the
baseto a laterdateusuallyreducesthe estimateoflong-run
(2) REALGDP.
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An Example of the Index Number Problem
For a simple illustration of the effect of a change in the base date on the measurement of real GDP, consider a
hypothetical economy producing only two commodities, bread and wine. The top panel ofthe table shows the prices,
quantities produced, and current-dollar values of these two goods in four successive years. Nominal GDP in this
simple economy is the total value ofthe two goods. The middle panel ofthe table shows measures ofreal GDPin this
economy usingeachofthe four years as a baseyear. Theseare calculatedby multiplying the quantitiesofeachgoodby
its price inthe base yearand summing the resulting values. Finally, the bottompanel shows the corresponding annual
growth rates of real GDP. Over the four years, real GDP increases 102.9 percent when the base is year 1, but 95.8
percent when the base is year 4.
Inthis example, selecting a lateryear as the base periodproduces a lowergrowth rate than selecting an earlieryear.
This resultarises because the good with the smallerincreases in outputover the four-year period (bread) was selected
as the one withthe largerincreases inprice. This feature oftheexamplecorrespondstothe observationthatbuyers tend
to substitute away from goods and services with the largest price increases and toward those with the smallest
increases. As a result, the sectors ofthe economy thatexperiencethe largestincreaseinprices tendtobethose withthe
smallest increases in real output. Since sectors are weighted by relative prices, moving to a later base date tends to
increasethe weights given to sectors withbelow average increasesinoutputandto decreasethe weightsgivento those
with above average output growth. As a result, a laterbase date tends to produce lower estimates ofaverage growth.a
The Index Number Problem in aSimple Economy
Data
Year
Price of Price of Quantity Quantity Value of Value of Nominal
Bread Wine ofBread ofWine Bread Wine GDP
Y1 7 6 15 23 105 138 243
Y2 8 6 17 35 136 210 346
Y3 10 7 18 50 180 350 530
Y4 13 9 19 60 247 540 787
Levels ofReal GDP
Year Year 1 Base Year 2 Base Year 3 Base Year 4 Base
Y1 243 258 311 402
Y2 329 346 415 536
Y3 426 444 530 684
Y4 493 512 610 787
Growth Rates ofReal GDP
Year Year 1 Base Year 2 Base Year 3 Base Year 4 Base
YI to Y2 35.4 34.1 33.4 33.3
Y2 to Y3 29.5 28.3 27.7 27.6
Y3 to Y4 15.7 15.3 15.1 15.1
Y4 to Y1 102.9 98.4 96.1 95.8
N
aIn terms ofequation (3) in the text, components ofGDP with weights, Pmqns/;'g"Pi,qiS that become larger when a later base date is
chosen tend also to be those with low growth rates (for which (qns + 1 - qns)/qns is small).
Federal Reserve Bank ofSan Francisco 5real GDP growth. This is because buyers substitute away
from goods and services with larger than average price
increases in favor ofitems withsmallerthan average gains.
As a result, sectors ofthe economy that grow slowly tend
also to bethose thathave the largestpriceincreases, and so
have larger weights in real GDP if a later base date is
chosen. Conversely, sectors thatgrow rapidly aregenerally
those with the smallestprice increases and so have smaller
weights in real GDP ifthe base date is later.
The inverse relation between changes in sectoral prices
andoutputs implies thatmostrelativeprice changes are the
result ofchanges in costs on the supply side rather than of
taste changes on the demand side. If most relative price
changes were due to demand shifts, one wouldobserve that
the sectors with the largest increases in prices also would
be those with the greatest increases in sales. Historically,
this has not been the case, implying that supply shifts were
more important than demand shifts in changing relative
prices.
An example ofthis effectis that between 1977 and 1990,
real GDP increased at an annual rate of2.7 percent when
measured in 1982 dollars but only 2.5 percent in 1987
dollars (see Survey of Current Business 1991). A major
portion of the difference may be traced to the computer
industry. The output ofcomputers increased very rapidly
during this period, while their prices fell sharply. As a
result of the price decline, the measured contribution of
thisindustry to overall growth is smallerifitis weightedby
1987 prices than if 1982 prices are used.
Similarrevisions occurredon earlieroccasions when the
base date was changed (see Survey ofCurrent Business
1976 and 1985). When the base date was shifted from 1972
to 1982, the estimated average annual growth rate ofreal
GDP between 1972 and 1984 was reduced by 0.4 percent-
age points. This also was due largely to the changed
weighting ofthe computerindustry. The change in the base
from 1958 to 1972 lowered the average annual growth rate
from 1958 to 1974 by 0.2 percentage points. In this case,
the main cause was the decreased weight assigned to the
auto industry. Auto prices rose less than average prices and
auto sales increased more than total GDP over this period.
Is There a "Correct" Measure ofReal GDP?
The fact that a change in the base date produces a
differentmeasureofreal GDPgrowthsuggeststhatthere is
an arbitrary element to these measures that can never be
fully eliminated. Whereas nominalGDPis an aggregateof
transactions that actually occurred, real GDP is a statisti-
cal construct that represents the sum of a set of fictional
transactions. Hence, nominal GDP could, in principle, be
measured exactly ifwe had full and complete information
from the original transactors, but there may be no clearly
"correct" measure ofreal GDP, even with unlimited data.
For analogous reasons, there may be no measure of the
average level ofprices that is obviously "correct".
A branch of microeconomic theory known as the eco-
nomic theory ofindex numbers suggests that this conclu-
sion may be too pessimistic. This theory indicates that if
we are prepared to define precisely what we mean by a
"correct" measure ofGDP, it is possible to derive index-
number formulae that measure the quantity and price of
GDP with no arbitrary element. Initially, this theory was
applied to the problem ofdefining a price index that would
measure the "cost ofliving."Later it was extended to the
definition ofother price and quantity indexes.
II. MEASURING THE "COST" AND "STANDARD"
OF LIVING
Consider first the problem ofmeasuring changes in the
"costofliving." Suppose that in a particular base period,
the representative consumer faces a given setofprices and
buys a certain bundle of goods and services. In a subse-
quentperiod,shefaces adifferentsetofprices and chooses
a different bundle of commodities. The problem is to
determine how much the average price level (or "cost of
living") changed between the two periods. The corre-
sponding "quantity" problem is to determine how much
larger (or smaller) the second commodity bundle is com-
pared to the first (that is, how much her "standard of
living" changed).
Oneway to measure the change in the average price level
is to compute how much the base period commodity
bundle would cost at the second-period prices. This is the
procedurethatunderlies boththe consumerpriceindex and
the fixed-weight GDP price index. These types of meas-
ures are known as Laspeyres indexes.4 The drawback of
this procedure is that it does not allow for the fact that the
consumer generally can reduce her expenditures in the
secondperiod-with no reductioninher satisfaction-by
substituting away from commodities that have become
relatively dearer in favor of others that have become
relatively cheaper.5 Because the Laspeyres index does not
allow for such substitutions, this type offixed-weight price
index has an upward bias as a measure of the cost of
maintaining a given level ofsatisfaction.
Alternatively, one may evaluate how much the second
commodity bundle would have cost at base period prices
and compute the increase in the cost of this bundle.
However, an index number constructed this way, which is
known as a Paasche index, tends to understate the increase
in the cost of living.6 This is because the second bundle










The Tornqvist measure of the overall price increase is
the weighted geometric average ofthe increasesinindivid-
ual commodity prices, with weights equal to the average
expenditure shares in the base period t and the current
period s:
N N
(5) U. E E Ctnmqnsqms' where Ctnm= Ctmn"
n=l m=l
The Fisher Ideal price index exactly represents the con-
sumer's true cost of living if the utility function that
describesherpreferencesatdates is aquadraticfunction of
the form: 9
where Ctnm = Ctmn'
Theexactpriceindex willbeaTornqvistone ifpreferences
may be described by a translog expenditure function (Die-
wert 1976). The translog unit expenditure function has the
form: 10
In this equation, es represents the minimum expenditure
thatyields aunitlevel ofutility atthe prices rulinginperiod
s. This expenditure function imposes fewer restrictions on
the structure of consumer preferences than the quadratic
utility function.
At first sight, the assumptions onthe forms ofthe utility
and· expenditure functions that underlie the Fisher and
Tornqvist price indexes appear to be rather restrictive.
However, it can be shown that a wide range ofalternative
was notthe onethatthe consumeractuallychoseinthe base
period, so computing its cost at the first set of prices
overstates the cost ofliving in that period.
If one knew the consumer's preferences, one could
predict what substitutions she would make in order to
maintainthe samedegreeofsatisfactioninresponse to any
givenchanges in relative prices. Thus, one couldcalculate
the minimumcostofattaining a particularlevel ofsatisfac-
tion at any given set ofprices. Changes in this minimum
cost over time would provide an exact measure ofchanges
in the "true cost of living," defined not as the cost of
buying a particularbundle ofgoods and services butas the
cost of obtaining a particular level of satisfaction. Al-
though this approach has been attempted by some econo-
mists (for example, Klein and Rubin 1947-48), it has the
disadvantage ofrequiring a large body ofdata from which
to estimate consumers' responses to changes in the prices
they face. The economic theory ofindex numbers provides
an alternative and more economical approach.7
The Economic Theory ofIndex NlJmhpY'S
This theory begins with the assumption that the quan-
tities of individual goods and services that we observe
consumers buying are those that maximize their satisfac-
tion (orutility) giventheirincomes andthepricesthey face.
The theory then shows that by making certain mathemati-
cal assumptions about the form ofconsumer preferences,
one may derive index number formulae that measure
changes in the true cost of living (that is, the cost of
obtaining a certain level of satisfaction) in terms of the
observable prices and quantities of individual goods and
services. Index numbers that have this property are said to
be "exact."8 The appeal of this approach is that it is
necessary only to specify the form of the functions that
describe consumers' preferences and not necessary to
know the actual values of their parameters. This follows
from the assumption that ifthe consumerbuys a particular
bundle of goods and services at a particular set ofprices,
this means that this bundle maximizes her utility from a
given expenditure level (or minimizes the expenditure
required to obtain a given utility level). Hence, price and
quantity observations provide information about utility
levels.
Two exactindex numberformulae thathave beenderived
and used by advocates ofthis approach are the FisherIdeal
index and the Tornqvistindex. The Fisherideal measure of
the increase in average prices from base periodtto periods
is the geometric average of the Laspeyres and Paasche
price indexes:
Federal Reserve Bank ofSan Francisco 7utility and expenditure functions can be approximated
closely by either a quadratic or a translog function. 11
Diewert describes forms of the utility or expenditure
function that have this approximation characteristic as
"flexible forms" and the corresponding exactindex num-
berformulae, such as the Fisher ideal or the Tornqvist, as
"superlative" indexes.
By construction, the Fisher ideal price index lies be-
tween the Laspeyres and Paasche indexes. Itcan be shown
that this also is true ofthe Tornqvistmeasure. For measur-
ing changes in prices over time, there is little to choose
between these alternative measures, since in most cases
they give very similar results.
If the consumer's nominal income rises by the same
amount as the true cost of living, this means that her
satisfaction is unchanged. It is natural, therefore, to meas-
ure the change in the consumer's real income between two
dates by the extent to which the increase in her nominal
income exceeds the rise in the true cost of living, since
"real income" then will be an indicatorofher utility level
or standard ofliving. If a measure of real GDP is con-
structed by deflating nominal GDPby a true cost ofliving
price index number, the result is a measure ofthe "quan-
tity" ofoutput that represents changes in the standard of
living enjoyed by the representative consumer. In other
words, with this definition, an increase in real GDP
represents a rise in consumer satisfaction or welfare. This
seems to be a sensible way ofdefining whatis meantby the
quantity of output when the proportions of individual
commodities in the total change over time.
A drawback to defining and measuring real GDP in
terms of the standard of living of a representative con-
sumer is that many of the commodities included in the
GDPare not consumergoods anddo notdirectlycontribute
to consumer welfare. An alternative approach that avoids
this drawback is to base the measure of real GDP on the
productioncapability ofthe representative firm ratherthan
the preferences ofthe representative household.
Ill. PRODUCTION-BASED MEASURES
OFRi'-ALGDP
Supposethat, inthe baseperiod, arepresentativefirm-
with a giventechnology and setofinputsandfacing agiven
setofoutputprices-producesa certainbundle ofoutputs
with a certain dollar value. In a later period, facing a
differentsetofoutputprices, itproducesadifferentbundle
ofoutputs, using a different technology and set ofinputs.
Theproblemis todeterminehowmuchofthe changein the
nominal value ofthefirm's output (thatis, inits revenue) is
due to achange in the prices ofits products and how much
8
toachangeinthe quantitiesproduced. Thernicroeconornic
theory ofproductionmay be used to address this problem.
Ariseinthe firm's revenues represents anincreaseinthe
quantity of its output if it may be attributed entirely to a
change in the inputs it uses or in itstechnology and not at
all to changes in the prices of any of its outputS.12 Con-
versely, an increase in revenue that occurs with no change
eitherin the inputs used or in technology, must be due to a
change in the prices ofits products andrepresents a rise in
the average price of its output. Put in more technical
terms, arevenue change is anincreasein thequantityofthe
firm's outputifit represents an outward shift in its produc-
tion possibility frontier, but is a price change if it repre-
sents a movement along the frontier. 13
In the same way as the consumption-based approach
relies on the assumption that consumers choose their
purchases so as to minimizethe costofobtainingany given
level of satisfaction, the production-based approach as-
sumes that firms choose their outputs so as to maximize
their revenues given the technology and inputs they have
available. This assumption guarantees that the observed
quantities of output are those that maximize the firm's
revenues given its production possibilities and the prices
that it faces. As in the case of the consumption-based
approach, it is possible to derive exact output and price
indexes by suitably choosing the mathematical form ofthe
function that describes the firm's production possibilities.
Production possibilities may be described by either a
production function ora revenue function. 14Ifthe revenue
function is assumed to be translog, the corresponding
output price index will be a Tornqvist index. IS A similar
restriction on the production function implies a Tornqvist
outputquantity index.16Somewhat strongerrestrictions on
the production andrevenuefunctions implythattheseprice
and quantity measures will be Fisher ideal indexes.
Ifan exactprice index is constructed, a measure ofreal
outputis obtained by deflating the nominal value ofoutput
using that index. Conversely, ifan exact quantity index is
constructed, the corresponding price index is obtained by
dividingthe nominal value ofoutputby this quantity index.
Fisherideal indexes have the usefultechnical property that
ifa Fisherprice index is used to deflate nominal GDP, the
result is a Fisher index of the quantity of real GDP, and
conversely. I? Thus, a Fisher price index is an exact meas-
ure of the price level, and the corresponding real GDP
index is an exact measure ofthe quantity ofoutput, but at
the same time their product is equal to nominal GDP.
Neither the Tornqvist index nor the measures that are
currently used by the BEA have this "factor reversal"
property. Real GDP currently is measured by a Laspeyres
fixed-weight output index and the preferred measure of
Economic Review / 1992, Number 1inflationisthefixed-weightGDPpriceindex, which alsois
a Laspeyres index. The product ofthese measures ofout-
putandpricesisnotequalto nominal GDP. The measureof
prices obtained by dividing nominal by real GDP (the
implicit price deflator) is a poor indicator of inflation
because it reflects not only changes in prices but also
changes in the compositionofGDP. Conversely, themeas-
ure ofoutput that would be obtained by dividing nominal
GDP by the fixed-weight price index (which might be
described as an "implicit output measure") would be a
poor measure ofreal growth since itwould reflect not only
changes in output but also changes in relative prices.
Adoption ofFisher ideal measures ofprices and real GDP
would avoid these ambiguities.
IV. RECENT CHANGES IN THE NATIONAL
INCOME ACCOUNTS
The Bureau ofEconomic Analysis issued revised GDP
estimates last December. In the course of this "bench-
mark" revision, the basedate ofthe estimates was changed
'11·
from 1982 to1987.18 As mentionedearlier, the average rate
ofreal GDP growth from 1977 to 1990 was 0.2percentage
point lower in the revised data. However, in some periods
the rebasing caused much larger changes in measured
growth. Forexample, the growth ofreal GDP was reduced
by 0.5 percentagepointinboth1987 and1988 as aresultof
rebasing, and the decline in real GDP in the cyclical
downturn in the winter and spring of 1990-91 appears to
have begun earlier and been somewhat more severe when
measured at 1987 prices than when measured at 1982
prices. Chart 1compares the quarterly growth rates from
1975 to 1990 in the pre- and post~benchmark data. 19
The BEA has indicated that, beginning sometime in
1992, two alternative measures of both real growth and
inflationwill be published, using forms ofthe Fisher ideal
index. Thesealternativeindexes willeliminatetheperiodic
revisions to measured growth resulting from the effects of
rebasing, and will remove the long-run bias in the current
measureofreal output thatresults from the use ofconstant
relative prices. In addition, because the Fisher ideal index
is based on the economic theory of index numbers, these
alternativemeasuresoftheeconomy's total productionwill
have a sounder theoretical basis.20
"Chain" Measures ofGDP Growth
The planned alternative indexes will be forms of chain
indexes. A quarterly chain measure of GDP growth is
constructed by computing the real growth rate between
each successive pair of adjacent~ters,using current
relative prices as weights. For several years, the BEA has
published chain indexes of GNP growth, but these have
attracted little attention. In these indexes, real GNP
growth between each pair ofadjacent quarters was meas-
ured using the relatiye prices ruling in the first quarter.
Thus, these quarterly chain growth rates were Laspeyres
indexes. Average growth over longer periods could have
been computed by compounding these one-quarter chain
growth rates, but in the past the BEA did not do this.
To measure the growth of real GDP in a particular
quarter, it makes sense to weight its components by the
relative'prices prevailing in that quarter rather than in the
distant past or future (see Moorsteen 1961). Measures of
average growth over longer periods constructed by com-
pounding these chain growth rates would take account of
the changes inrelative prices andthecompositionofoutput
that occurred. Hence the measurement bias that results
from the use of fixed-weight indexes would be reduced.
The measured average growth rate over a longer period
Chart 1
Gross Domestic Product
1982 and 1987 Dollars
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Similarly, the TGFIincreaseinpricesbetweentandt+I
is given by
Direct computation shows that the cumulation of the
TGFIgrowthratesfor the periodsbetweenA andB is equal
to the Fisher ideal measure of growth calculated directly
from year A to year B. As a result, the TGFI measure of
growth betweenbenchmarkyears is not path-dependent.24
The TGFI index also has the factor reversal property that
the growth rates ofreal GOP and the price level from one
benchmark year to the next sum to the growth rate of
nominal GOP.
An attractive property of chain Fisher ideal indexes is
that the measures of real growth and inflation in each
quarter incorporate the structure of the economy and
relative prices in that quarter and so should give a more
accurate indication ofcurrent developments. For this rea-
son, these measures mightbemorevaluabletopolicymak-
ers. We have found, for example, thatthe chain measure of
real GNPgrowthis a slightly betterpredictorofchanges in
the unemployment· rate than the standard measure. The
TGFI indexes will have similar advantages, since the real
growth and inflation measures for each quarter will be
based on the relative prices and the structure ofoutput in
nearby benchmark years.
BEA plans to construct two alternative TGFI indexes.
The first alternative index will use as weights the relative
prices and composition of output in the preceding and
current years. In terms of equations (8) and (9), years A
and B refer to the previous and current years.25 The
BEA describes this index as a "chain-type annual
weights" index. The second index, which will be termed a
"benchmark-years weights" index will use as weights the
relative prices and composition of output in benchmark
years five years apart.26
A disadvantage of the chain approach (including the
TGFImeasures) is thatitprovides ameasure ofthe growth
rate ofreal GOP in a given quarter or year, but no unique
measure ofits dollar level. A measure ofthe level ofreal
GOP can be constructed by multiplying nominal GOP in
an· arbitrary base year by the compounded chain growth
rates. However, the resulting measureofrealGOPdoes not
have the easily understood interpretation of the fixed-
weight measure now in use. Specifically, it does not
measure what the GOPwould be ifall prices had remained
constant since the base year.
A related disadvantage ofa GOP measure computed by
cumulating a chain index such as the TGFI is that the level
of real GOP constructed in this way is not equal to the
simple sum ofits components (consumption, investment,
etc.). Instead,. it is a weighted sum of these components
with weights thatchange as relative prices vary. Over short
periods this might not cause problems, but it could be
inconvenientfor studying the sources ofgrowthoverlonger
periods.27 TheBEAwill avoid this aggregationproblemby
publishing only index numbers ofreal GOP and its princi-
pal components ratherthan dollar values. Hence it will not
bepossibletostudythe decompositionofGOPgrowthover
time using these new measures.
~ 1 .




The new alternative measuresofreal GOP and the price
level to be introduced by BEA combine the features ofthe
Fisherideal index and the chain approach. The BEA terms
these new measures time-series generalized Fisher ideal
(TGFI) indexes.23 The TGFI index calculates real growth
between benchmark years using the standard Fisher ideal
formula. Growth rates in periods between the benchmarks
are calculated as the geometric average ofthe growth rates
calculated using the weights in the two benchmark years.
Thus, ifA and B are benchmark years and t and t+I are
years betweenA andB, the TGFIreal growthrate from t to
t+I is:
computed by compounding quarterly chain growth rates
would depend on the (changing) relative prices and com-
position of output throughout the period. This is because
the growth rate between each successive pair of quarters
depends on the relative prices and on the composition of
outputinthose quarters. By contrast, a measure ofgrowth
calculated directly from the beginning to the end of the
perioddepends onlyonrelative prices and on the composi-
tionofoutputat the beginning andthe end. Inotherwords,
a growth rate calculated by compounding quarterly chain
growth rates is "path-dependent."21 It represents the
average growth rate during the period rather than·the
average growth rate from the beginningto the end of the
period. In practice, however, the difference is likely to be
very smal};22
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The measures of real GDP and inflation to which
policymakers respond are aggregates of vast numbers of
individual prices and quantities. Measuring these mac-
roeconomic variables using fixed-weight indexes adds to
the uncertainties facingpolicymakers, sincechanges inthe
base date used in constructing measures of output and
prices sometimes alter our perceptions both of the econ-
omy's long-run real growth and inflation rates and of its
short-run cyclical behavior.
This article has shown that these ambiguities are the
result of the particular definitions of output and inflation
that are currently in use. The economic theory of index
numbers shows that if an increase in total output were
defined as a change in the bundle of goods and services
produced thateitherraises the utility level ofthe represen-
tative consumerorincreases the revenue oftherepresenta-
tive firm with no change in the prices of its outputs, the
ambiguities could, in principle, be resolved. These defini-
tions may be made operational by specifying the mathe-
maticalform eitherofthe household's utility function orof'
the firm's production function.
The alternative measures ofreal GDP and inflation that
the BEAsoonwillintroduce appearto be a sharp improve-
ment over those that have been in use since the Census
Bureaubeganconstructingnationalproductdataon aregu-
larbasis in1947. Thesenew indexes ofreal GDPand infla~
tionwillmakeuseoftheeconomictheory ofindexnUInbers
discussed in this paper, andso willhave asoundertheoreti-
calbasisthanthecurrentmeasures. Inaddition, the alterna-
tive data will avoid much ofthe ambiguity associated with
fixed-weight aggregates and will more closely reflect the
current structure of the economy, because the price and
quantity weightsusedwillbebasedonconditionsinnearby
benchmarkyears. Theseimprovements willremove atleast
one source ofuncertainty facing policymakers.
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ENDNOTES
1. Until last December, the BEA focused on gross national product
rather than gross domestic product. GNP measures the outputof
resources owned by U.S. residents (including output produced abroad
using American-owned labor and capital), whereas GDP measures the
output produced within the borders oftheU.S..(including the outputof
foreign-owned labor and capital). For purposes ofthe issues discussed
in this article, this distinction is not an important one.
2. Italso depends on thetypeofaverage used. Theexistingofficial price
indexes are constructed as weighted arithmetic averages of the prices
of their components, but index numbers also could be constructed
as weighted geometric averages. The Tornqvist index discussed be-
low is an example of one constructed as a geometric average of its
components.
3. Measuring the prices ofindividual items correctly involves a host of
difficult problems. For example, when the amount spent on an item
increases at the same time as its quality improves,itmay be difficult to
determine whetherits true pricehas risen ordeclined. The rising costof
medical care is an example of this problem. To keep its length
manageable, thispaperwill ignoretheseissuesandassumethattheprice
and quantity produced of each individual commodity are measured
without error.








5. If, for example, chicken has risen in price more than fish, she may
obtain the same satisfaction atless cost by consuming less chicken and
more fish.







7. For a useful survey of the literature on index numbers, see W.E.
Diewert (1987). Diewert has been responsible for much of the recent
theoretical development ofthis branch ofeconomics.
8. In technical terms, the theory requires the mathematical form ofthe
utility function or the expenditure function to be specified. The utility
function assigns a utility value to each commodity bundle, such that if
the consumerprefersone bundleto another, it will have a higher utility
value. Theexpenditurefunction specifies the minimumcostofattaining
a given utility level as a function of the commodity prices that the
consumer faces. It can be shown that either ofthese functions may be
used to represent the consumer's preferences.
9. This was first proved in Koniis and Byushgens (1926).
10.Theexpenditurefunction defines theminimumexpenditurerequired
to obtain a given level of utility and hence depends on the specified
utility level as wellas on prices. However, since the measurement of
utility is arbitrary, it is convenient to set the reference level ofutility at
11unity. This causes the terms involving the utility level to drop out of
equation (7) since the logarithm ofone is zero.
11. Specifically, either of these forms can provide a second order
approximationtoanytwice continuouslydifferentiablelinearly homog-
eneous function.
12. In addition, an increase in the quantity ofoutputthat occurs with no
increase in the amounts ofinputs used must be attributed to a change in
technology, and hence represents a rise in productivity. The index
number methodology discussed in this section also may be used to
define exact measures ofproductivity growth.
13. Formoredetaileddiscussionsofthisissue, seeMoorsteen(1961) and
Fisher and Shell (1972).
14. The productionfunction describes the combinations ofoutputs and
inputs that are feasible for the firm with its given technology. The
revenuefunction defines the maximumrevenue the firm canobtainfrom
selling (at the output prices it faces) the outputs it can produce with a
givensetofinputs andagiventechnology. Itcanbeshownthatthe firm's
production possibilities may be fully described by either a production
function or a revenue function.
15. Themaximumrevenue thatthe firm canobtaindependsontheprices
of its outputs and the quantities of inputs it has available. If the firm
producesNoutputs with pricesPI.•.PNusingMinputs VI' .• VM , the
translog revenue function is
This form is "flexible" since it can approximate any arbitrary linearly
homogeneous twice-differentiable function.
16. Proofs ofthese results are given in Diewert (1983). The result with
regardto the outputdeflatorrequires thatthe outputdistancefunction be
translog in form. The distance function, which may be derived from the
productionfunction, measures the distanceofthe firm's presentproduc-
tion possibilities frontier from some base frontier.
17. This can be shown by direct computation. For simplicity, consider
thetwo-commodity case. The increaseinnominalGDPfrom period0 to
period1divided by the Fisherideal measure ofthe increase in prices is:
(Pllqll) +(PZI%I)
(PlOqIC) +(PzoqzJ
(PllqlJ +(PzlqzJ (Pl1qll) +(PZlq21)
(PlOqlJ +(PzoqzJ .PlOql1) +(Pzoqzl)
This expression may be simplified to:
(P1O%1)+(Pzoqzl) (Pl1ql1)+(P21q21)
(PlOqIJ+(PzoqzJ· (Pl1qIJ+(PZI%J
Thisis theFisheridealmeasureofthe increaseinreal outputfrom period
oto period I.
18. In addition to altering the base date for measuring constant dollar
quantities, this benchmark revision incorporated a number of other
procedural changes, including the replacement ofGNP by GDP as the
primary measure ofU.S. output.
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19. The benchmark revisions also incorporate new sources ofdata and
some methodologicalchanges. However, inmostquarters,'thechangeof
base from 1982 to 1987 is the largest sourceofrevisions inthe measured
GDP growth rate.
20. Since many commentators take it for granted that there is only one
"correct" measureofreal GDP, the publication ofalternative measures
ofreal output may create uncertainty at first.
21. This was first pointed out by Triplett (1988). Note that path
dependence occurs even ifgrowth in each individual quarter is meas-
ured by an exact index such as a Fisher ideal orTornqvist index.
22. Between 1982 and 1987, for example, real GNP increased at an
average annual rate of3.76 percent in 1982 prices and 3.54 percent in
1987 prices. Sincetheseare the Laspeyres andPaaschemeasures ofreal
growth, respectively, the Fisher ideal measure of average growth be-
tween thesetwodates is equal totheirgeometricmean, or3.65 percent.
The average growth rate calculated by compounding quarterly Fisher
ideal chain measures is 3.64 percent.
23. This index was introduced in Young (1988).
24. However, measured growth over shorter or longer periods will be
path dependent. For example, ifA, B, and C are benchmark years, the
directFisheridealmeasureofgrowth fromA toCwill notbeequaltothe
product ofgrowth from A to B and that from B to C.
25. For measuring quarterly real GDP and inflation during the current
year, the previous year's weights will be used until the current year is
complete.
26. Forexample, 1982 and 1987 are benchmarkyears, Quarterlygrowth
and inflation rates between the third quarter of 1982 and the second
quarterof1987 will becalculatedusing therelative prices andcomposi-
tion ofoutput in 1982 and 1987. Thus, in future benchmark revisions,
these data will be unaffected by base-date changes. For quarters after
1987.Q2, the calculations will use weights for 1987 and the most recent
complete year. After complete data for 1992 are available, growth
between 1987.Q3 and1992.Q2will bemeasured using weightsfor 1987
and 1992.
27. In the case ofa TGFI measure, the weights would remain constant
between benchmark years, but would change when moving from one
inter-benchmark period to the next.
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This paperuses a simple theoretical model to show how
the credibility of unsterilized intervention policy may
affect the pattern of adjustment in the exchange rate,
velocity, and asset prices. When the outcome ofunsteri-
lized intervention is credible, any degree ofexchange rate
stability can be achievedat the costofa sufficiently large,
one-timechangeinthe moneysupply. When the outcomeof
intervention is not credible, intervention can lead to per-
sistent, and possibly accelerating, changes in exchange
rates, the money supply, velocity, andassetprices. Under
certain conditions, intervention may even amplify the
cumulative·change in the exchange rate, rather than re-
duce it. The modelis usedto interpretTaiwan's experience
with unsterilizedexchange rate intervention in the second
halfofthe 1980s.
Over the past decade, international capital mobility in
many Pacific Basin economies has increased considerably.
This trend has made it more difficult for policymakers to
stabilize the foreign value oftheir currencies. The greater
ability ofspeculators to buy and sell domestic currency in
foreign exchange markets has in some cases resulted in
unwelcome fluctuations in currency values, in spite of
government efforts to limit such fluctuations.
Some progress has been made in understanding the
problems of stabilizing.the exchange rate in economies
with mobile international capital. Research in open econ-
omy macroeconomics since the 1960s describes how dis-
turbances to foreign exchange markets and government
policies affectexchangeratebehaviorgivencertaininstitu-
tional features ofthe economy, suchas thedegreeofcapital
mobility or asset substitutability.
More recently, research has clarified how. credibility
affects the abilityofthe governmenttoenforce anexchange
rate target. For example, Krugman (1979) shows how gov-
ernment attempts to peg the exchange rate with limited
foreign exchange reserves may lead to speculative attack
and an abandonment of the peg. Another literature (see
Lessard and Williamson 1987) analyzes capital flight in
economies that are forced to deal with serious macroeco-
nomic imbalances or that are saddled with large external
debt burdens. Such capital flight may impair the govern-
ment's ability to stabilize the exchange rate. However,
these approaches do not necessarily highlight the diffi-
culties that may arise when a well-managed economy (one
that faces no foreign exchange reserve constraints, main-
tains a largely balanced government budget, and has no
external debt burden) attempts to stabilize its currency.
This paper draws on the experience of Taiwan in the
1980s to shed some light on these potential difficulties.
Due to certain asymmetries in foreign exchange controls,
Taiwan had a relatively high degree ofcapital mobility up
to 1987, while it maintained a policy of limiting move-
ments in the exchange rate. Taiwan's relative openness
exposed it to disturbances to its foreign exchange markets
inthe secondhalfofthe 1980s that illustrate the difficulties
that may arise when a country attempts to stabilize its
exchange rate.
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